Borras PA, Vidal J, Ponseti X, Cantallops J, Palou P. Predictors of quality of life in children. J. Hum. Sport Exerc. Vol. 6, No. 4, pp. 649-656, 2011. The aim of this study was to explore the relationship between Health related quality of life (HRQoL) in children reported by parents, cardiorespiratory fitness, physical activity levels, screen time and body mass index of a population of 302 eleven and twelve years old children. The objective was to investigate the relation of cardiorespiratory fitness with some domains of quality of life to determine if fitness is a key factor rather than physical activity, to ensure future quality of life in children, Child health and Illness Profile-Child Edition/Parent Repot Form (CHIP-CE/PRF) was used to measure HRQoL, 20m shuttle run test, for fitness. SHAPES, Physical activity module was used to measure weekly physical activity and screen time. Height and weight was reported by parents. Results show a strong correlation with Fitness and HRQoL, and screen time with HRQoL, but not with Physical activity. The findings of this study suggest that Fitness in children is a more important predictor, than PA in disease prevention.
INTRODUCTION
The evidence of the benefits of physical activity and cardiovascular fitness on the physical health and quality of life is well documented. These benefits include a reduced risk of coronary heart disease, hypertension, and type II diabetes (Ortega et al., 2008) . Health related quality of life (HRQoL) is a resource for adaptation and healthy growth. When HRQoL diminishes, a child is less likely to be able to develop normally and mature into a healthy adult (Riley et al., 2006) . The frequency, duration and intensity of physical activity necessary to confer these various benefits in children remain the subject of debate, although the general consensus is for children and youth to accumulate an average of at least 60 minutes per day and up to several hours of at least moderate intensity, and aerobic activities should make up the majority of the physical activity (Jansen & Leblanc, 2010). The majority of the evidences for the psychological benefits on physical activity in children is based upon single physical activity sessions or cross sectional (self-report) studies, there is a recognized need to consider the effect of habitual physical activity on children's quality of life (Parfit & Eston, 2005) . Previous studies have shown that lifestyles are associated with mental and health status, as well as HRQoL in adults, but there is no consensus about the effect of Physical activity on the different determinants of HRQoL in children (Chen et al., 2005).
The negative effects of sedentary lifestyles on children's health is also a source of concern, the increasing prevalence of obesity among developed countries coincides with an increasing prevalence of high screen time (defined as a combination of activities such a watching television or playing video games (Anderson et al., 2008; Letherdale et al., 2008) . The American academy of pediatrics recommends that children's screen time be limited to no more than 1 to 2 hours per day.
Social cognitive theory posits that sedentary behavior is influenced by personal beliefs, physical characteristics, and other related behaviors (frequency or regular participation in physical activity). Empirical research has demonstrated support for these relationships with respect to screen time (Leatherdale & Wong, 2008) . TV viewing also predicts lower fitness, but not higher Body Mass Index , this is an important finding because cardiorespiratory fitness (CRF) is one of the most important targets in preventing childhood obesity. There is also evidence that a strong relationship between PA levels and metabolic risk exists in children with low CRF (Ortega et al., 2008).
Physical fitness is nowadays considered one of the most important health markers, as well as a predictor of morbidity and mortality for cardiovascular disease (Aires et al., 2010). Childhood and adolescence are crucial periods of life and improvement in cardiorespiratory fitness seem to positively affect depression status, and self-esteem, this improvement is required for an enhanced psychological well-being. In this regard the literature about young people is rather scarce (Ortega et al., 2008).
The links between obesity and HRQoL have been less studied, and limited research exists linking youth obesity to poorer youth HRQoL, it appears likely that increasing weight status has a moderate to strong negative influence on HRQoL in pediatric populations, whereby decrements of in HRQoL are evident as soon as BMI is above the healthy normal limits (Tsiros et al. 
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Participants and data collection
This was a cross sectional study that was carried out as a part of the SAFE project, a school based global intervention to promote healthy habits in school age children in the Balearic Islands, west coast of Spain. This study collects information on a group of 11-12 children about their levels of Physical activity, Physical inactivity (screen time) and Physical fitness, as well as collects the information of the Health related Quality of Life reported by their parents.
A group of the 11-12 years old (grades 5-6), participants from regional elementary schools were selected (n=302; 151 boys and 151 girls). The data described in this study was collected between March and April 2009. The children and their families received written information about purposes and the content of the study. Before the study began all parents, teachers and managers of schools approved the study protocol, and all parents signed an informed consent. The ethics committee from the University of the Balearic Islands approved this study. 
Statistical analysis
Descriptive statistics (means and standard deviations) were calculated for all anthropometric characteristics physical fitness, physical activity and sedentary behaviors (screen time) according to gender group. Our analysis focused specifically on the association between HRQoL domains and Physical activity levels, BMI, Screen time, CRF (Pearson correlation). On a secondary analysis we focused in association between HRQoL domains and peer and parents physical activity influence, Pearson correlation was used. The level of significance was set at p<0.05* and p<0.01**. Data were analyzed using SPSS (Mac version 19.0). Table 2 shows Pearson correlation between Health related quality of life domains (satisfaction physical comfort, emotional comfort and restricted activity) with levels of physical activity, screen time, cardiorespiratory fitness and BMI.
RESULTS
As a secondary analysis the influence of the active parents and active friends was an interesting field of evaluation, Table 3 shows the relationship between the quality of life domains and peer and parents influence.
As a consequence of the previous analysis cardiorespiratory fitness has emerged as a fundamental key issue in quality of life, Table 4 shows Pearson correlations for CRF with Age, PA, Screen Time (ST), BMI, and Active Friends. Cardiorespiratory fitness in this group is in the percentile 50 for boys and percentile 55 for girls, according to ALPHA norm values for physical fitness in European population (Ruiz et al., 2011).
Considering our focus group a standard population, we would like to analyze the relationship between cardiorespiratory fitness with health related quality of life reported by parents.
The most important outcome of this study was the result showed that cardiorespiratory fitness predicts quality of life (Physical comfort), so did it screen time (restricted activity), confirming the findings that screen time is associated with sedentary behavior (Leatherdale et al., 2010).
BMI is associated with poor quality of life (restricted activity), on the contrary, physical activity is not a predictor for quality of life in children. There is limited research linking HRQoL to physical activity in children and Scarce literature linking Physical fitness to HRQoL, our research confirm the findings about the BMI and physical activity associated with better or worse quality of life (Swallen et al., 2005) , who reported positive associations between BMI and HRQoL, and no associations were found between Physical activity and HRQoL (Herman & Hopman, 2010). Our findings confirm the hypothesis that Fitness has a positive association with HRQoL but no positive associations to Physical activity. The key point, is the intensity of physical activity reported in the questionnaires, Physical activity need a vigorous intensity to causes changes in fitness, and is in this moment that affects the whole body not only affecting the energy balance but providing the subject significant adaptations to their body.
On a deeper analysis on fitness, our findings suggest that better cardiorespiratory fitness is associated with less screen time, confirming other studies that reported an inverse positive association between screen time and cardiorespiratory fitness (Mota et al. Analyzing the parent and peer influences, our findings show some associations with active friends and HRQoL (satisfaction with health and restricted activity), the idea that quality of life includes not only perceptions of well-being, illness and health, but also participation developmentally appropriated tasks and activities, and the relations with relatives and friends.
The findings of this study are important due to many lifestyle habits are established during childhood, physical activity and exercise habits may also be established during this years, but with an orientation to improve Physical fitness, otherwise it will be a good activity to increase energy expenditure (Jakson et al., 2009) but will not achieve the main objective, improving children's health.
Strengths of this study are its original approach to the Health related quality of life from the Physical fitness perspective, which allowed us to confirm the hypothesis that fitness is a powerful and relevant marker of health. These findings are important because they provide a field of future research in the relationship between physical fitness and HRQoL.
Limitations should be recognized. First the small sample size, and therefore results should be interpreted with caution due to underpowered data. Self-report physical activity is also a limitation, but results indicate similar PA levels to other studies with objective measures. In third place, cardiorespiratory fitness were assessed indirectly although, 20m shuttle run test, is included in the majority of fitness batteries around the world, and is considered a valuable tool for studying CRF in young healthy children.
